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The initial curiosity of this thesis was the exploration of the unquantifiable aspects of architecture. How can the emotional experience
of one’s design process be manifested into something that physically
embodies those sensations? How can the creator and the observer
have a more intimate connection through emotional solidification?
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Composite Character Collection

I begin by hybridizing dissimilar objects
There is a moment of tension as the variables resist
until a sudden release of joy
as the components communicate
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Circuitry and Gears - this toaster/sewing machine repeatedly heats up and cools down toast

Joyful Tinkering
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Destruction and Revitalization - Destroyed phone provided a new purpose as a die
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Cassette Player City - Playfully inhabiting a space elevated from circuitry

13

Planar Poetics - Magnetically-charged messages formed through construction and exploration

14

Spacial Discovery -Invisible from unquantifiable contemplations of the mind

15

The Directions of the Discarded - Found wood finds new form
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Site Subversion

Within hidden alleys of Downtown New York City,
I play with forces of tension to create spaces of joy
my actions upon these invisible forces
manifested delight by blending the unexpected
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Within the heart of downtown Manhattan lie pockets of open space, invisible from the street.

Nestled in the core of each block lies a biome of trash, puddles, and AC units.
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I can hear their yearning for occupation. In order to contemplate the unquantifiable, I bring form to the invisible.
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I propose a transient amenity for this ephemeral space.
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Here this ironized acrylic model is at the intersection of three forces: gravity, magnetism, and the will of the artist.
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Paints denotes a passage of time as each successive layer is of a different phase of construction.
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When all of the layers finish unifying, they become the archive of the production process.
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Contrary to conjecture, ridged recipes reveal radiant randomness:
Beginning with the layer of the rear façade
The masonry blocks
outlined in mortar
firmly frame the offset alley
The iron caged fire escapes
grow from these cracks
through the framework of legality
randomizing all other variables

Conversion of Code

A transparent amenity
pushes past the boundaries of law
until the elevated planes of play
meet at the event horizon
As buildings stretch inward
the pressure inflates
until their radiant release
as pointless property lines are crossed
and become communal
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randomLeft = random.choice(leftPoints)

ironBar

= rs.AddLine(randomLeft,randomRight)

ironBar

, 'Balcony Floor'+str(i))
rs.ObjectLayer(
leftRailingPoints.append(randomLeft)
leftPoints.remove(randomLeft)
rightRailingPoints.append(randomRight)
rightPoints.remove(randomRight)
rs.Redraw()

Every fire-escape erected after April eighteenth, nineteen
hundred twenty-nine, shall be located, arranged, constructed and
maintained in accordance with the following provisions:

#What is a Fire Escape?

balconyMinLength = 40/12

wall = rs.GetObject("Select wall for a fireescape", rs.filter.surface | rs.filter.polysurface)

A required fire-escape may be erected in any of the following places:

a. On a wall facing a street or yard;

b. In a court of a non-fireproof multiple dwelling to serve an apartment or suite of
rooms which does not contain any room fronting upon a street or yard, or in any inner court thirty-five

fireproof passageway at least three feet wide and seven feet high leading directly to a
street unless the court itself leads to a street;

The fire-escape does not project

more than four feet

from the wall of the dwelling

In any outer court more than eighteen feet in width the length of which does not exceed its width by more than seventy per centum;

g. In a recess on the front wall of a multiple dwelling, provided the recess does not exceed five feet in depth, is used solely for fire-escape purposes
and has seventy-five per centum or more of its area open to the street, and is otherwise unenclosed and open at the top. No such recess shall be
counted as a part of the unoccupied area of the premises or be construed as a court unless its entire area is open to the street.

4. a. Every fire-escape shall be constructed of
open balconies and side railings and stairways of
iron
or stone capable of sustaining a load of at least eighty pounds per square foot. The use or reuse of old materials or cast iron in the construction of fire-escapes shall be unlawful.

Every fire-escape

shall be constructed
of open balconies
and side railings
and stairways

of iron
b. Balconies for fire-escapes shall be three feet
or more in clear width
eighty-seven may be two feet in clear width.

except that a party-wall balcony as permitted by paragraph f of subdivision one of section one hundred

ironStairColors.append(stairColor)

=
rs.LayerColor('Stair Floor'+str(i), Color.FromArgb(stairColor[0],stairColor[1],stairColor[2]))

railingColor

Balconies for fire-escapes

shall be three feet or more
in clear width

rearBoundaryLength = math.trunc(input("Enter setback length in feet: "))
rearBoundaryWidth = math.trunc(wallWidth)

startOfIronWeb

storyHeight=stairHeight=wallHeight/stories
numberofBalconies = stories +1

= random.choice(leftRailingPoints)
while len(leftRailingPoints) > 1:
leftRailingPoints.remove(startOfIronWeb)
secondPointOfIron = random.choice(leftRailingPoints)

stairLengthMinimum = numberOfSteps*6/12

startOfIronWeb

ironBar = rs.AddLine(startOfIronWeb,secondPointOfIron)
rs.ObjectLayer(ironBar, 'Side Railings')
startOfIronWeb = secondPointOfIron
= random.choice(rightRailingPoints)
while len(rightRailingPoints) > 1:
rightRailingPoints.remove(startOfIronWeb)

secondPointOfIron = random.choice(rightRailingPoints)

ironBar = rs.AddLine(startOfIronWeb,secondPointOfIron)
rs.ObjectLayer(ironBar, 'Side Railings')
startOfIronWeb = secondPointOfIron

numberOfSteps = math.trunc(stairHeight/rise)
balconyWidth = wallWidth

startOfIronWeb

= random.choice(frontRailingPoints)
while len(frontRailingPoints) > 1:
frontRailingPoints.remove(startOfIronWeb)
secondPointOfIron = random.choice(frontRailingPoints)

leftRailingPoints=[]
rightRailingPoints=[]
frontRailingPoints=[]
playRailingPoints=[]
lengthCollection=[]
baseBarBundle=[]
momentsOfElation=[]

ironBar = rs.AddLine(startOfIronWeb,secondPointOfIron)
rs.ObjectLayer(ironBar, 'Side Railings')
startOfIronWeb = secondPointOfIron

rs.Redraw()

playStairPoints=[]
flatStepLength = run = (random.uniform(3/12,8/12))

for i in range(stories):

rs.Redraw()

stairPathStartPoint = rs.CurveMidPoint(baseBarBundle[3*i])

stairPathEndPoint = rs.CurveMidPoint(baseBarBundle[5+(3*i)])
stairPath=rs.AddLine(stairPathStartPoint,stairPathEndPoint)
rs.ObjectLayer(stairPath, 'Stair Floor'+str(i))

for i in range(numberofBalconies):

balconyHeightPosition = V = abs(i*storyHeight)
U = uMin
balconyPointsOnSurface=[]
balconyPointsOffSurface=[]

stairOpeningLineOne = rs.AddLine(stairPathEndPoint,rs.CurveEndPoint(baseBarBundle[5+(3*i)]))

stairOpeningLineTwo = rs.AddLine(rs.CurveEndPoint(baseBarBundle[5+(3*i)]), rs.CurveEndPoint(baseBarBundle[4+(3*i)]))

balconyOpening = [(20/12, 21/12),28/12]

stairOpeningLineThree = rs.AddLine(rs.CurveEndPoint(baseBarBundle[4+(3*i)]), rs.CurveMidPoint(baseBarBundle[4+(3*i)]))

distanceBetweenIronBars = gap = random.uniform(0.5,1)

c. Every stairway shall be placed with flat open
steps at least six inches in width and twenty
inches in length and with a maximum rise of
nine inches.

Every stairway shall be placed
with flat open steps

at least six inches in width
and twenty inches in length
and a maximum rise of nine inches

stairOpeningLineFour = rs.AddLine(rs.CurveMidPoint(baseBarBundle[4+(3*i)]), stairPathEndPoint)

balconyClearWidth
upperBoundStart = gap + random.uniform(balconyClearWidth, (balconyWidth - stairLengthMinimum)/2)
lowerBoundOpening = ((balconyWidth + stairLengthMinimum)/2) - balconyOpening[1]
lowerBoundStart

=

upperBoundOpening

= (random.uniform((stairLengthMinimum)/2, balconyWidth -

lowerBoundEnd

= random.uniform((balconyWidth +

upperBoundEnd

= balconyWidth -

stairLengthMinimum)/2,

balconyClearWidth

balconyClearWidth)

balconyWidth -

+ gap) -

rs.JoinCurves([stairOpeningLineOne, stairOpeningLineTwo, stairOpeningLineThree, stairOpeningLineFour])
stepPoints = rs.DivideCurveEquidistant(stairPath, rs.CurveLength(stairPath)/numberOfSteps, True, True)
stepLengthLine = rs.ScaleObject(stairOpeningLineFour, stairPathEndPoint, (0.5,0.5,0.5))

balconyOpening[1]

balconyClearWidth)

if rs.CurveLength(stairOpeningLineTwo) > run:
while rs.CurveLength(stairOpeningLineTwo) > 2*(run):
temp = rs.ScaleObject(stepLengthLine, stairPathEndPoint, (0.5,0.5,0.5))
stepLengthLine = temp
rs.ScaleObject(stairOpeningLineTwo, stairPathEndPoint, (0.5,0.5,0.5))

- gap

rs.AddLayer('Balcony Floor'+str(i))
rs.AddLayer('Stair Floor'+str(i))

d. The opening in any balcony for such a stairway shall be at least twenty-one by twenty-eight
inches.

The opening in any balcony
for such a stairway

shall be at least twenty-one
by twenty-eight inches

5. a. There shall be provided from the lowest balcony a drop ladder fifteen inches in width and of sufficient length to reach to a safe landing place
beneath. Such ladder shall be constructed, located and arranged so as to be held in proper position at all times and, unless properly counter-balanced, shall be placed in guides so that it can be easily lowered.

balconyLength = random.uniform(balconyMinLength,balconyMaxLength)

c. When the fire-escape is on the front of the dwelling, in a recess on the front of the dwelling, or on an outer court opening to a street.

7. Every fire-escape if constructed of material
subject to rusting shall be painted with two or
more coats of good paint in contrasting colors; in
the case of a new fire-escape the first coat before
erection, and the second coat after erection. Whenever a fire-escape becomes rusty, the owner shall repaint it with two additional coats of good paint.

8. a. Whenever a non-fireproof multiple dwelling is not provided with sufficient means of egress in case of fire, the department may order such additional fire-escapes or balconies as in its
judgment may be deemed necessary.
b.

The owner of a multiple dwelling shall keep and maintain every fire-escape thereon in good order and repair.

c. No person shall at any time place any encumbrance of any kind before or upon any fire-escape,
or place or keep a cover of any kind over the stairway opening in a balcony of such fire-escape. An
occupant or tenant of a multiple dwelling who shall violate or assist in the violation of the provisions of this paragraph shall be guilty of a misdemeanor punishable as provided in section three
hundred four .
9.

No fire-escape shall be removed from or constructed on any existing multiple dwelling without permission from the department. No fire-escape shall be removed from any apartment without due

precaution against leaving occupants of such apartment without adequate means of egress in case of fire.

fire-escape is an unlawful means of egress.

fire-escapes constructed and arranged as provided in this section.
10.

A wire, chain cable, vertical ladder or rope

if rs.CurveEndPoint(baseBarBundle[5+(3*i)])
in playRailingPoints:
playRailingPoints.remove(rs.CurveEndPoint(baseBarBundle[5+(3*i)]))

playRailingPoints.append(pointOffSurface)

lowerBoundStart
stairStartLine =

if U >

6. The balcony on the top story shall be provided with a stairway or a gooseneck ladder from such balcony to and above the roof and securely
fastened thereto, except that no such stairway or ladder shall be required:

b. Wherever there is a peak roof with a pitch in excess of twenty degrees;

for i in stepPoints:
translation = i - stairPathEndPoint
rs.CopyObject(baseStep, translation)

Every fire-escape
if constructed of material
subject to rusting
shall be painted with two
or more coats
of good paint

in contrasting colors

in the case of a new fire-escape

the first coat before erection
and the second coat after erection

and U <

lowerBoundOpening
stairOpeningLine =

if U >

if U >

lowerBoundEnd
stairEndLine =

rs.Redraw()

for i in range(numberofBalconies):

upperBoundStart:

balconyColorContrast

rs.AddLine(pointOnSurface,pointOffSurface)
and U <

upperBoundOpening:

balconyColor

and U <

= [(255-ironBalconyColors[i][0])%255,(255-ironBalconyColors[i][1])%255,(255-ironBalconyColors[i][2])%255]

= rs.LayerColor('Balcony Floor'+str(i),

balconyColorContrast)

rs.Redraw()

rs.AddLine(pointOnSurface,pointOffSurface)

for i in range(stories):

stairColorContrast

upperBoundEnd:

rs.AddLine(pointOnSurface,pointOffSurface)

= [(255-ironStairColors[i][0])%255,(255-ironStairColors[i][1])%255,(255-ironStairColors[i][2])%255]

stairColor = rs.LayerColor('Stair Floor'+str(i), stairColorContrast)
rs.Redraw()

railingColorContrast

U+=.4
rs.Redraw()

= [(255-ironRailingColors[i][0])%255,(255-ironRailingColors[i][1])%255,(255-ironRailingColors[i][2])%255]

railingColor = rs.LayerColor('Side Railings', railingColorContrast)
rs.Redraw()

rs.ObjectLayer(stairStartLine, 'Stair Floor'+str(i))

baseBarBundle.append(stairStartLine)

while len(playRailingPoints) > 1:
firstPointOfPlay = random.choice(playRailingPoints)
playRailingPoints.remove(firstPointOfPlay)
secondPointOfPlay = random.choice(playRailingPoints)
playRailingPoints.remove(secondPointOfPlay)

rs.ObjectLayer(stairOpeningLine, 'Stair Floor'+str(i))
baseBarBundle.append(stairOpeningLine)
rs.ObjectLayer(stairEndLine, 'Stair Floor'+str(i))
baseBarBundle.append(stairEndLine)

while len(playStairPoints) > 1:
PointOfPlayProjection = random.choice(playStairPoints)
playStairPoints.remove(PointOfPlayProjection)
rs.Redraw()

rightOnPoint = balconyPointsOnSurface[0]
rightOffPoint = balconyPointsOffSurface[0]
leftOnPoint = balconyPointsOnSurface[-1]
leftOffPoint = balconyPointsOffSurface[-1]
leftBalconyBar = rs.AddLine(leftOffPoint,leftOnPoint)
rightBalconyBar = rs.AddLine(rightOffPoint,rightOnPoint)
numberOfDivisions = int(random.uniform(4,12))
rightPoints = rs.DivideCurve(rightBalconyBar,numberOfDivisions)
leftPoints = rs.DivideCurve(leftBalconyBar,numberOfDivisions)
rs.DeleteObjects([rightBalconyBar,leftBalconyBar]) #Done with these

Every such fire-escape, if required as a means of egress, shall be removed and replaced by a system of

The department shall have the power to make supplementary regulations relating to fire-escapes.

playStairPoints.append(rs.CurveEndPoint(baseBarBundle[5+(3*i)]))

scaledNormal = rs.VectorScale(normal, balconyLength)
pointOnSurface = rs.EvaluateSurface(wall, U,V)
pointOffSurface = rs.VectorAdd(pointOnSurface, scaledNormal)
lengthCollection.append(balconyLength)
balconyPointsOnSurface.append(pointOnSurface)
balconyPointsOffSurface.append(pointOffSurface)

momentsOfElation.append(transientTensionedPoint)

c. No drop ladder shall be required where the distance from the lowest balcony to a safe landing place beneath is five feet or less.

a. On multiple dwellings two stories or less in height erected after April eighteenth, nineteen hundred twenty-nine; or

baseStep = rs.ExtrudeCurve(stepLengthLine,stairOpeningLineOne)
baseStepEdge = rs.DuplicateSurfaceBorder(baseStep, 0)
rs.DeleteObject(baseStep)
rs.ObjectLayer(baseStepEdge, 'Stair Floor'+str(i))

while U < uMax:
normal = rs.SurfaceNormal(wall, (U,V))

joyfulScaledPoint = rs.VectorScale(normal, rearBoundaryLength)
transientTensionedPoint = rs.VectorAdd(pointOnSurface, joyfulScaledPoint)
trancendenceFromRailingToPlay = transientTensionedPoint - pointOffSurface

b. The distance from the lowest balcony to the ground or safe landing place beneath shall be not more than sixteen feet, except that the department
may permit such lowest balcony to be up to eighteen feet above a public sidewalk because of structural conditions in any multiple dwelling erected
before April eighteenth, nineteen hundred twenty-nine.

randomcolor()

=
rs.LayerColor('Side Railings', Color.FromArgb(railingColor[0],railingColor[1],railingColor[2]))

ironRailingColors.append(railingColor)
rs.Redraw()

rise = random.uniform(6/12,9/12)

f. In any outer court seven feet or more in width at every point which is situated on a lot line and extends from a street to a yard;

randomcolor()

stairColor

uMin = uWall[0]
uMax = uWall[1]
vMin = vWall[0]
vMax = vWall[1]

stairLengthMaximum = numberOfSteps*9/12

e. In any outer court ten feet or more in width at every point and situated on a lot line;

3. No fire-escape may project more than four and one-half feet into a public highway from the lot line of the multiple dwelling it serves. Every part
of such fire-escape shall be at least ten feet above any sidewalk directly below.

for i in range(stories):

uWall = rs.SurfaceDomain(wall, 0)
vWall = rs.SurfaceDomain(wall, 1)

wallWidth = uRange = abs(uMax-uMin)
wallHeight = vRange = abs(vMax-vMin)

c. In any outer court eighteen feet or more in width and thirty feet or less in length;
d.

rs.LayerColor('Balcony Floor'+str(i), Color.FromArgb(balconyColor[0],balconyColor[1],balconyColor[2]))

ironBalconyColors.append(balconyColor)

stories = int(input("Enter the number of stories in the building: "))

d. Every such fire-escape shall be accessible to one or more exterior doors or windows opening from the room, apartment, suite of rooms or other space which it serves as means of egress, and such
window or door shall be two feet or more in clear width and two feet six inches or more in clear height. The sill of any such window shall be within three feet of the floor.

the fire-escape
does not project more than four feet from the wall
of the dwelling and is directly connected at the bottom of such court with a

paintingBeforeErection = balconyColor = randomcolor()

balconyClearWidth >= 36/12

c. Access to any fire-escape shall not be obstructed by sinks or kitchen fixtures or in any other way. Iron bars, grilles, gates, or other obstructing devices on any window giving access to fire-escapes
or to a required secondary means of egress shall be unlawful unless such devices are of a type approved by the board of appeals and are installed and maintained as prescribed by the board; provided,
however, that in a city having a population of one million or more, such devices shall be of a type approved, installed and maintained as prescribed by the fire commissioner, or as previously approved
and prescribed by the board of standards and appeals of such city, except as otherwise provided by said commissioner.

feet or more in its least horizontal dimension, provided

return [red,green,blue]
ironBalconyColors = []
ironStairColors = []
ironRailingColors = []
for i in range(numberofBalconies):

balconyMaxLength = 48/12

Such room or private hall shall be an integral part of such apartment or suite of rooms and accessible to every room thereof without passing through a public hall.

b. When one or more living rooms of any apartment are rented to boarders or lodgers, every such room shall be directly accessible to a fire-escape without passing through a public hall, and for
separately occupied living rooms access to fire-escapes shall be direct from such rooms without passing through a public hall or any other separately occupied room, except as may be permitted for
dormitories in section sixty-six .

2.

import rhinoscriptsyntax as rs
import random
import math
from System.Drawing import Color

rs.AddLayer('Side Railings')
rs.AddLayer('Tensioned Space')

1. Access to a fire-escape shall be from a living room or private hall in each apartment or suite of rooms at each story above the entrance story, and such access shall not include any window of a
stairhall.
a.

def randomcolor():
red = int(255*random.random())
green = int(255*random.random())
blue = int(255*random.random())

while len(balconyPointsOffSurface) and len(balconyPointsOnSurface) > 1:
randomOnSurface = random.choice(balconyPointsOnSurface)
randomOffSurface = random.choice(balconyPointsOffSurface)

while len(momentsOfElation) > 1:
tensionedtPointOfPlay = random.choice(momentsOfElation)
momentsOfElation.remove(tensionedtPointOfPlay)
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transientBarOne = rs.AddLine(firstPointOfPlay,tensionedtPointOfPlay)
rs.ObjectLayer(transientBarOne, 'Tensioned Space')
transientBarTwo = rs.AddLine(secondPointOfPlay,tensionedtPointOfPlay)
rs.ObjectLayer(transientBarTwo, 'Tensioned Space')
transientBarOfJoy = rs.AddLine(PointOfPlayProjection,tensionedtPointOfPlay)
rs.ObjectLayer(transientBarOfJoy, 'Tensioned Space')

ironBar = rs.AddLine(randomOnSurface,randomOffSurface)

rs.Redraw()

, 'Balcony Floor'+str(i))
rs.ObjectLayer(
balconyPointsOnSurface.remove(randomOnSurface)
frontRailingPoints.append(randomOffSurface)
balconyPointsOffSurface.remove(randomOffSurface)

#mess this up
stairOpeningLineOne = rs.AddLine(rs.CurveStartPoint(transientBarTwo),rs.CurveStartPoint(transientBarOfJoy))
stairOpeningLineTwo = rs.AddLine(rs.CurveStartPoint(transientBarOfJoy), rs.CurveMidPoint(transientBarOfJoy))
stairOpeningLineThree = rs.AddLine(rs.CurveMidPoint(transientBarOfJoy), rs.CurveMidPoint(transientBarTwo))
stairOpeningLineFour = rs.AddLine(rs.CurveMidPoint(transientBarTwo), rs.CurveStartPoint(transientBarTwo))

ironBar

rs.Redraw()

while len(leftPoints) and len(rightPoints) > 1:
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Beginning by building each balcony

Sequentially sculpted steps rhythmically repeat

Colors converging throughout the cage

Transience of the script builds beyond building code boundaries
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Fulfillment of Friction

Tensions foster a moment of suspense followed by
a rush of elation
I aim to harness this phenomenon
to draw the introverted inhabitants
of the city block outside
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Concept beginning its transmutation through the alleyway

Inflatable bubble structure with tension as a structural parameter to facilitate transient construction
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Webbing grows from past mistakes

Follow the words I have Red
38
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Lines defining paths of sight between windows
40
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Partitions widen as the pressure
Partitions
builds
widen as the pressure builds

Facade fire-escapes are pulled
Facadeinwards
fire-escapes
and framework
are pulled of
inwards
play installed
and framework of play installed

Final Site Strategy

Joyful amenity fulfilled Joyful amenity fulfilled

Luca Rivelli
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Luca Rivelli
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Recursively Creating Communities

44

Residents existing in degrees of cohabitation

45

Convergent webs, growing from mortar cracks, towards each other

46

The mesh park will remain opaque while within the resident’s property boundary,
Once it stretches beyond, the lines of the mesh begin to separate and create radiance.
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Inhabitants experience a limited joyful experience while exploring the confines of their property boundaries

Elation arises once residents extend across alley lines
48
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The final joyful release as the alley becomes completely communal
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